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Che Annual Meeting 

of the 

Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Assocation 

Held June 2, 1914 

The annual meeting of the members of the Madison 

Park and Pleasure Drive Association was held in the 

New Park Hotel June 2, 1914. The meeting was pre- 

ceded by the annual dinner. 

The meeting was called to order by Ernest N. Warner, 

President. 

On motion a nominating committee consisting of Carl 

N. Hill, A. T. Rogers and Frank W. Cantwell was ap- 

pointed to recommend the names of officers for the en- 

suing yeer. 

The report of the treasurer was read and placed on 

file. 

The nominating committee reported recommending 

the following officers for the ensuing year: 

President, Ernest N. Warner. 

Vice-President, Charles N. Brown. 

Secretary, Eugene C. Smith. 

Treasurer, Frank W. Hoyt. 

Directors, John L. Bourke, Ben F. Mautz, Fred M. 

Schlimgen, John C. Prien, Frank W. Hoyt. 

On motion the secretary was directed to cast the bal- 

lot of the members present for the persons named, and 

the secretary having reported the ballot as cast, they 

were duly declared elected.
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The president then turned the meeting over to Rev. 

Thomas B. Johnson as presiding officer for the evening. 

Addresses were delivered by Rev. Thomas B. Johnson 

in which he discussed the needs of a more efficient 

park program for Madison. The president’s report on 

behalf of the board of directors was made by President 

Ernest N. Warner. Dr. W. H. Allen of New York City 

spoke on “The Community’s Responsibility for its Own 

Home Setting.” W. O. Hotchkiss of the State Highway 

Commission spoke on “What the State Highway Com- 

mission can do for Madison” and Dr. C. G. Dwight, 

president of the Zoological and Aquarium Society, 

spoke on “Our New Baby,” outlining some of the things 

that the society hoped to do for Madison and her parks. 

At the conclusion of the addresses a resolution offered 

by Mr. Sam T. Swansen was adopted providing for the 

appointment by the president of the association of a 

committee of ten, including among its number the pre- 

siding officer of the evening, the mayor of the city, the 

president of the Board of Commerce and the president 

of this association, to investigate methods of insuring 

the continuity of the park work in and about Madison 

and placing it on a self-sustaining basis and to report 

at a subsequent meeting of the association its recom- 

mendations and such proposed legislation as may be 

necessary to accomplish these purposes. 

On motion adjourned.



Prestdent’s Report 

Made on Behalf of the Board of Directors of the Madison Park 

and Pleasure Drive Association 

» O the Members of the Madison Park 

4 i and Pleasure Drive Association: 

This report covers the twenty- 

; second year of this association’s ac- 

— tivities. Your board of directors 

i ee: >» during the past year has largely de- 

voted its efforts to completing the 

plans of the city parks and this re- 

port is largely a report of progress towards the comple- 

tion of such plans. 

Henry Vilas Park 

During the past year the low portion of Henry Vilas 

Park has been entirely refilled to an average height ex- 

ceeding thirty inches above the level of the lock at the 

mouth of Lake Wingra. This work was done at a cost 

of $4,500 for the main portion of the park and at a cost 

of $750 for filling the ground included in the purchase 

of the addition to Henry Vilas Park. 

It is a provision of the gift of Mrs. Anna M. Vilas 

that two bridges connecting the main body of the park 

with the island shall be constructed and a road im- 

proved across the island. The city council in the prepa- 

ration of its budget for 1914 included a provision, not 

by direct taxation but by the issuance of bonds, for
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$7,500 for the purpose of building the bridges and the 

roadway across the island. 

An urgent need for Henry Vilas Park in the imme- 

diate future is a shelter house with toilet accommoda- 

tions and other facilities for comfortably caring for 

the large numbers that frequent this park. 

During the past season entirely from the profits re- 

ceived from the refreshment stand a large shelter tent 

was rented and kept upon the grounds during the sum- 

mer months. The management of the refreshment 

stand during the past year by the employees of the 

association was entirely successful. Better service was 

rendered the people than ever before and the profits 

from the sales met the expense of eight concerts held 

in the parks. By recent action the city council has 

transferred to the association all proceeds from the re- 

freshment stands and the association will again during 

the coming season furnish concerts in so far as the 

protits from the stands will permit. 

Brittingham Park 

PS EYOND the usual maintenance of this 

Aes park, the bath house and the boat 

ee < house, no substantial additions or 

changes have been made during the 

j ‘ past year. 

epee The South Madison Boulevard ex- 

"tension at Brittingham Park has re- 

ceived some attention by way of 

grading and planting and the macadamized road now 

extends continuously from Brittingham Park around to 

the Northwestern track at South Madison except for a 

stretch of about two hundred feet adjacent to Britting-
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ham Park. The abutting property owners promise to 

build this stretch during the present season. 

Gennev Park 

The bath house was built in Tenney Park during the 

past season and the management of this bath house 

has been transferred to the association. The concerts 

at Tenney Park attract large numbers of people to the 

park. The expense of this entertainment is entirely 

met by profits from the refreshment stand which is 

managed in this park, as in Henry Vilas Park, by em- 

ployees of the association. 

A shelter house for Tenney Park is an urgent neces- 

sity. Drinking water should be brought onto the island 

and additional toilet facilities be provided preferably 

in connection with a shelter house. | 

Pahara Parkway 

Much work was done the past year on the Yahara 

Parkway and its entire length from Tenney Park to 

Lake Monona is in better condition than it has been 

since its first construction. 

An urgent necessity in connection with this parkway 

is that a harbor for water craft be built either at some 

point along the Yahara or in Lake Monona near the 

month of the Yahara or in Lake Mendota near the lock. 

The tying of boats to piers in the channel is unsightly 

and objectionable from every standpoint. 

Thornton Avenue from Sherman Avenue to William- 

son Street is a main thoroughfare of the city and should 

be permanently improved at the earliest possible date. 

A budget provision was included for top dressing this 

Avenue through Tenney Park but the street committee 

of the city felt that this whole thoroughfare from Sher-
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man Avenue to Williamson Street along the water’s 

edge should at an early date be permanently con- 

structed and so little was done on Thornton Avenue in 

Tenney Park. It is hoped that the city will speedily 

provide for the permanent improvement of this road- 

way. 

Burrows Park 

The city included in the budget for 1914 a provision 

for the payment of the balance to the La Crosse Dredg- 

ing Company $200 for filling Burrows Park. An addi- 

tional budget provision for $500 was made for top 

dressing the sand fill in Burrows Park. 

The city tax budget for 1914 includes specific pro- 

vision for maintenance of Orton Park, Washington 

Oval, the Madison General Hospital grounds, Lakeside 

Park, Kendall Park, Olive Jones Field, Owen Parkway, 

Evergreen Park, Burr Jones Field; also a provision for 

a retaining wall for the Sixth Ward Park, an area op- 

posite Rogers Street in the sixth ward with one hun- 

dred twenty feet of water frontage on Lake Monona. 

The city has been liberal in providing means for 

maintaining all ovals, triangles, parks and park areas 

within the city limits and park areas and parkways out- 

side the city limits that are reasonably adjacent to or 

an extension of the city parkways or drives.
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cpm rerae Lake Mendota Drive 

2) = HE large work of the association on 
3s (ger fe) the drives last year was done in the 

wey eee) rebuilding of portions of them and ° 
Hf es fe] their oiling. In rebuilding the road 

hf = “ee on the Stevens Hill and around 

Se le : University Bay and out to the Sauk 

nef "Road over the Isom Road substan- 
tial sums of money were specially 

subscribed. A total was spent on Lake Mendota Drive 

last year in rebuilding and maintenance of $1,616.13. 

That portion of Lake Mendota Drive extending from 

the Sauk Road through the Merrill farm and out 

through the Mendota Beach plat over Capital Avenue 

to the Sauk Road was oiled at a cost of $660.19. This 

oiling served the double purpose of laying the dust and 

preserving the roadway. Where the course of the 

drive is through thickly wooded area the mainte- 

nance is more readily preserved by the moisture and 

there is less dust. Owing to lack of funds it was not 

found possible to oil more than the portion of the Lake 

Mendota Drive above described. 

The annual report for 1908 acknowledged contribu- 

tions by people owning property in Mendota Beach to 

the amount of $460 for use in extending the macadam 

on the Lake Mendota Drive farther west. The report 

further says, “These subscriptions were made under 

an agreement with the association that it would add 

an equal mount to that subscribed to be used for the 

same purpose. It could not be determined in advance 

exactly how much this macadam would cost per run- 

ning foot. There was constructed about 2,000 feet. This 

cost the association in labor and material, $654.98, thus 

leaving unexpended of this fund $265.02. This will be
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used the present season to further extend the macadam 

road.” From year to year the subscribers to this fund 

have asked that this sum be expended in further ex- 

tending the Lake Mendota Drive and at different times 

the directors have adopted resolutions instructing the 

executive committee to expend said sum in accordance 

with the conditions on which it is held by the associa- 

tion but the matter has been delayed owing to lack of 

funds until this present season. During the month of 

May, 1914, the macadam of the Lake Mendota Drive 

has been extended from Capital Avenue on to the north 

and west limits of the Mendota Beach plat to Owens 

Court at a cost of about $500, of which $265.02 is the 

unexpended balance of the old fund. One hundred 

thirty dollars has been subscribed specially this year 

for this purpose and the balance, less in amount than 

this year’s subscription for this special purpose, will 

be paid out of the general funds of the association. 

Facwell Drive 

The largest portion of the funds of the association 

available for use on the drives was last year expended 

on Farwell Drive entirely rebuilding the drive from 

Maple Bluff to Woodward’s Grove at an expense of 

$1,316.94 and covering the drive for its entire distance 

from Lakewood to the Hospital grounds, a distance of 

about three miles, with a coating of hot oil at an ex- 

pense of $1,558.01. This was money very well ex- 

pended. The drive was in a state of very serious de- 

terioration and except for the portion of the drive 

from Lakewood to Maple Bluff which was grievously 

abused during the time the frost was coming out of 

the ground in the spring of 1914, the drive for its en- 

tire length is in excellent repair. Less than $500 will 

place and keep this drive in good condition for this 

season.
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Owen Parkway 

— .4N proposing their budget for the present 

} year the board of directors included an 

estimate of $1,100 for continuing the mac- 

adam from the point where it now stops 

in Owen Parkway to the Mineral Point 

- Road to the south. It is the hope of the 

r “= = directors that this extension can be made 
: during the present season. There is much 

grading to be done, a good culvert must be built and 

an extra good macadam road must be constructed over 

this course. The Owen Parkway Drive is largely an 

automobile drive and with this stretch completed it 

will make a very attractive course for automobiles com- 

ing to or leaving the city by way of the Mineral Point 

Road. The view from Sunset Point on this drive is 

unexcelled by any about the city. 

Lake Monona Parks and Driveway 

Your board of directors can only report progress in 

securing for park purposes the open space between 

Spaight Street and Lake Monona in the sixth ward. 

Efforts to secure the holdings of individuals at this 

point by negotiation have been unsuccessful and it is 

probable that condemnation proceedings which are now 

in the hands of the city attorney will have to be pressed 

to conclusion before this highly desirable area is re- 

deemed for public park purposes. During the last year 

the city has ordered the permanent improvement of 

Rutledge Street to the Yahara Parkway. Before an- 

other meeting of the association is held a design and 

contract for the erection of a bridge across the Yahara 

at Rutledge Street should be made and further prog- 

ress had to extend the course of Rutledge Street either
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by that name or some other through Hudson Park and 

Elmside to Knickerbocker Park at the extreme north- 

east of the city of Madison adjacent to Lake Monona. 

By Chapter 580 of the Laws of 1914, a dock line was 

established on the easterly and northeasterly shore of 

Lake Monona along Knickerbocker Park and other 

lands lying to the south and east of it for a distance 

of about five thousand feet and by said chapter it was 

provided that upon the filling by the riparian owners 

to said dock line “a strip of said filling 75 feet in width 

lying immediately within and fronting on said dock 

line along the full length and distance (of said dock 

line) shall be reserved to the public as and for a public 

driveway and public park, the title in fee thereto shall 

be and the same hereby is granted to and vested in the 

Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association . . . in 

trust, however, for the city of Madison, Wisconsin, to 

be used for the purpose of such public driveway and 

public park.” By the public plat there is set apart for 

parkway purposes in Elmside and Hudson Park adja- 

cent to Knickerbocker Park and nearer the city than 

the driveway provided by the above legislation some 

five acres of park area having a water frontage on Lake 

Monona of about two thousand feet. This area has re- 

cently been annexed to the city and provision is made 

in the budget for caring for this park area. Thus within 

the last year there has been added to the public’s rights 

along the east shore of Lake Monona nearly a mile and 

a half of water frontage. Extending southerly from the 

city limits near the east shore of Lake Monona but on 

the public highway is a good macadam road known as 

the McFarland Road south as far as the old Frost Farm 

now known as the lands of the Fair Haven Land Com- 

pany. The public road from this point around the 

south edge of Lake Monona has been put upon the State
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Highway system and plans are well advanced for the 

permanent improvement of the entire length of this 

state highway about four and one-half miles from the 

so-called McFarland Road westerly to Lakeside Street 

at South Madison. The cost of building this road is 

estimated at more than $40,000. One-sixth of the 

amount is being voluntarily subscribed by individuals, 

corporations and associations interested in having this 

road permanently improved. A like amount is being 

raised by tax in the towns of Madison and Bloom- 

ing Grove. Under the present state highway aid law 

the entire distance can be improved during the present 

year or within two years by determined and concerted 

effort of all interested parties. In its efforts in times 

past to secure a driveway around Lake Monona the 

association has been unsuccessful. Its failure has been 

largely due to opposition on the part of private indi- 

viduals owning property around Lake Monona. In the 

1912 report the situation with respect to the driveway 

around Lake Monona is summed up as follows: 

“As to the driveway around the lake it need only be 

said that the officers of the association, after a thorough 

examination of the premises and an interview with all 

of the property owners around the lake, found that it 

would be absolutely impossible without the power of 

condemnation to obtain a driveway along or even any- 

where near the lake shore. Some of the property own- 

ers were so enraged at the mere suggestion of such a 

thing that they chased the officers from their premises 

with axes. It is certain that except by an expenditure 

of an enormous sum of money no driveway which is at 

all comparable to the Lake Mendota Drive can be con- 

structed upon the shore of Lake Monona. The property 

is held in small tracts by people whose holdings are 

arranged with a view to their private and undisturbed
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possession of the lake shore and nothing short of an 

actual purchase of their premises would reconcile them 

to being cut off from the lake shore by a driveway or 

even to having their privacy invaded by a driveway 

through their premises. This lack, however, will be 

partly met by driveways which will be laid out 

through some of the larger tracts of lake shore land 

which are now being platted.” 

In its call for subscriptions this year the directors 

proposed to assist “in the good roads movement by 

substantial contribution towards a permanent and at- 

tractive highway around Lake Monona and on other 

approaches to the city that have direct connection with 

the association’s parks and drives. . . . Should more 

than sufficient contributions be made to carry forward 

the association’s ordinary work outside the city limits 

. . . the directors would welcome the opportunity to 

make this association an active agent in improving ap- 

proaches to the city, particularly where those ap- 

proaches are related to the already existing parks and 

driveways under the association’s jurisdiction,” and in 

the rough budget suggestion was included “assistance 

in the building of a permanent road around Lake Mo- 

nona $1,000.” The total amount proposed in the budget 

suggestion, $5,800, has not as yet been subscribed. The 

total amount of subscriptions to the present time is 

$3,921.50. The Lake Monona Road Committee joined 

in asking subscriptions to the Park and Pleasure Drive 

Association for the general work because of the asso- 

ciation’s willingness to assist in improving this road 

around Lake Monona. Several contributions were made 

especially because of this call. To what extent the total 

amount of subscriptions by this call came one cannot 

say but the amount that the association will propose to 

contribute to this road is small in proportion to the
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whole amount available for the improvement. Some 

criticism has been made of the action of the directors 

in including this proposal in its call for subscriptions. 

To assist in the improvement of a public highway lead- 

ing into the city is not a new proposal for the associa- 

tion. Sherman Avenue was improved by the associa- 

tion’s funds to the extent of $2,700 in the year 1897. 

The Westport Road north of the Northwestern track 

was improved by cutting down the hill and filling up 

the low ground this side of it at an expense of several 

hundred dollars in the year 1899. 

It is not clear where a like expenditure of the associa- 

tion’s funds could go so far towards the building of 

beautiful drives or drives that would be more service- 

able to the pleasure driving public than aid in the com- 

pletion of this driveway entirely surrounding Lake 

Monona. 
In the location of the driveway around Lake Monona 

members of the city council felt that the interests of 

the city in Lake Monona Park would be best subserved 

if the road should be built north and east of the Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company’s right-of-way 

from Lake Side Street to the Madison town line. A 

representative of the city council will during this meet- 

ing present the views of the city council and tell us of 

efforts that are being made to have this large improve- 

ment placed along the edge of Lake Monona Park. 

The relations of the association with the city have 

continued most cordial. Reference has been made in 

this report to the transfer to this association of the ad- 

ministration of the Tenney Park bath house built by 

the city; also to the transfer to this association of the 

administration of the refreshment stands in each of the 

parks. A year ago a recapitulation of the city budget 

was given in our report. Again the board desires to
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call your attention to the very liberal provision of the 

city council for the maintenance and improvements of 

the city parks, triangles and open spaces within the city 

limits. The council has generously extended such aid 

as in its wisdom it felt that it could to parks and park- 

ways just outside of and reasonably adjacent to the 

city limits. In the budget for this year there was pro- 

vided for both maintenance and permanent improye- 

ments of parks under the jurisdiction of the Park and 

Pleasure Drive Association for the year 1914 the sum of 

$53,757.30. In addition to this there is for maintenance 

of Yahara Locks and Monona Park the sum of $4,380, 

making a gross item in the budget for recreation and 

park purposes the sum of $58,037.30. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ernest N. Warner, President. 

Dated June 2, 1914.
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“Our New Baby” 
By Dr. Corvdon 6. Awight 

N all our cities no park system is con- 

: Pe sidered complete without a zoologi- 

gad ‘ cal garden. Through the splendid 

oS are OC gifts of Mrs. Wm. F. Vilas and the 

: efforts and magnificent work of the 

ce oral Park and Pleasure Drive Association, 

— it is now possible for us to have a 

zoological garden in Madison. 

Madison is the state capital. It is 

a city of 35,000 people and in a growing, healthy condi- 

tion. It is the one city in the state that the people are 

pleased to visit. We have our great university, our 

state capitol, state historical library, the beautiful lakes 

and the most magnificent system of pleasure drives of 

any city in the middle west. 

9s Educating People 

The Park and Pleasure Drive Association has done 

much to educate the people to contribute money for 

the benefit of the many. Its system of drives affords no 

end of pleasure to the people who own automobiles 

and carriages. They can drive to the beautiful shade 

places about the lakes and enjoy an outing which no 

other city in the middle west can so bountifully offer. 

But how about the masses who cannot afford automo- 

biles and carriages? They have to seek their recrea- 

tion and amusement in our parks. The zoological gar- 

den and aquarium is the one department of our park
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system which will provide entertainment to this class 

of our populace. To be able to enjoy our beautiful 

parks and at the same time have an opportunity to view 

and study wild animal life, birds and fishes will thor- 

oughly be appreciated by the masses, more than the 

average citizen realizes until he has made a careful 

study and observed closely their needs. 

It seems to be a pleasure for Madison to entertain 

her people and I am sure it will be a great pleasure for 

many people who can afford to contribute to the build- 

ing up of the zoological gardens, to do this with the 

same spirit with which they have given to the Park and 

Pleasure Drive Association. The Zoological and Aqua- 

rium Society is only another department of our park 

system. 

Park Adapted to Zou 

Henry Vilas Park is favorably located and its natural 

topography is most wonderfully adapted for the loca- 

tion of zoological gardens. Nature has made hills and 

vales and level grounds which many zoological socicties 

have had to spend thousands of dollars to build up. 

The section now developed is but a nucleus about which 

will be arranged artistically with the view to the best 

landscape results, the greater or complete zoo. 

On the rise of ground above the bear cages Mr. Sim- 

onds of Chicago, who has laid out many parts of our 

pleasure drives, subdivisions and rural additions to 

Madison, has located the main building. In this build- 

ing when completed will be the aquaria on one side, 

displaying fishes. In the center a fountain with a pool 

for wintering tender aquatic fowl and dens for such 

animals, reptiles and birds as we will acquire that will 

not winter out of doors. All the water used in this 

building for the aquaria can be re-used in the aquatic
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fowl pond because it will be located several feet higher. 

It has been hoped that this building could be built this 

year, then we would not only have the pleasure of the 

zoo during the summer, but all the year round, and 

we need a building to house some of the birds and ani- 

mals for the coming winter. 

The lagoon and island is the most wonderfully nat- 

ural spot for the raising of all varieties of aquatic fowl. 

A movement is on foot now by the department of the 
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state game warden to protect all of the shores of Lake 

Wingra for the breeding of aquatic fowl. Practically 

all the ground surrounding the lake has been posted 

and many voluntary game wardens are ready to help 

in the movement. 

I can see nothing more restful and pleasing to the 

bird lover than the broad stretch of beautiful lawn 

from the central portion of the park over to the lagoon 

and in the lagoon and on the island hundreds of our 

different varieties of wild ducks, geese, swan and other 

aquatic birds. In this lagoon is a little island where 

the birds could be housed and where nesting places 

could be built away from the mischievous boy.
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Need Comfort Station 

The part of the park that has been newly filled, it is 

hoped will be seeded and made the same type of a 

lawn as the rest of the park. It is also hoped that 

within the next year the city will build a refectory 

with comfort stations and rest rooms. We need it 

badly because after inviting people to the park in case 

it rains we have no place to shelter the women and 

children. 

Now comes the best adapted part of Henry Vilas 

Park for the zoo. It is that part which lies across the 

road from the monkey house and the deer yards. There 

is a flat topped hill on the lake side of which can be 

built at small cost the cages and dens for many of our 

animals that will live out in the Wisconsin winter. 

Nature has been very kind just beyond this by making 

a rugged hill which can be beautifully adapted for all 

the antelope family and mountain sheep. In front of 

this section is about two acres of land level and beau- 

tiful on which yards and pens may be gracefully ar- 

ranged and where the pheasant and bird aviaries can 

be best located. 

It is more pleasing to some to view animals by look- 

ing down into the dens and cages. This will be easily 

provided when the road leading up to the zoo is macad- 

amized and the top of this flat hill has been leveled off, 

macadamized and made a place for automobiles and 

carriages. With this arrangement you can drive to the 

very center of the zoo and feel that you are not endan- 

gering the people who are leisurely walking about the 

zoo. This improvement of the street has been prom- 

ised for this year and we most sincerely hope that we 

will get it because this is a clay street, and following 

the rains it is practically impassable with automobiles 

or carriages.
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Boad on Water's Edye 

The road leading down toward the lake beside the 

deer yard is to be macadamized, a bridge built over 

the lagoon, the road continued the whole length of the 

island where there will be another bridge and then on 

to the main drive. This will be one of the most beau- 

tiful parts of the Park and Pleasure Drive. People en- 

joy to ride at the very water’s edge. There is some- 
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thing invigorating and refreshing about it. This will 

be doubly pleasing because of the lake on one side and 

the lagoons on the other. 

The bulk of the work has been done. It has cost lots 

of money to dig the lagoons and build the island and 

now to make it so we can actually get on to this part 

of the park and enjoy it will not cost very much. 

It is not the object of the Zoological and Aquarium 

Society to favor any one of these parks. When we have 

acquired sufficient number of aquatic fowl there should 

be a goodly number placed in Tenney Park because 

of the natural lagoons and protection they would get
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surrounded by residences. Brittingham Park has its 

enormous lake frontage for the small area. It is so 

near to Henry Vilas Park that both can be enjoyed 

almost as one and each receive the benefits of the other. 

Any improvements made in our parks is money well 

expended. It develops that part of our city which the 

visitor can see and if we impress him favorably he will 

come to Madison frequently to make us a visit and then 

to make it his home. 

Go Show New Displays 

The Zoological and Aquarium Society will endeavor 

to keep adding to the attractiveness of our parks by 

making a display of such specimens as will be most 

easily cared for and of the greatest interest to the peo- 

ple. It is hoped that several people will donate speci- 

mens to the society because that makes the individual 

more keenly interested; besides each gift means the 

pleasing of thousands of people. We need and can 

care for several specimens yet this year and informa- 

tion regarding desirable specimens will be gladly given 

by the director of the zoo, Mr. Quann, or by the writer. 

All who were at Henry Vilas Park last Sunday and 

saw the crowds enjoying the present rather small dis- 

play, realize what it will mean as we get larger. Let 

each one whom the society has solicited put forth their 

best efforts to help the society and contribute to it. You 

will be pleased and entertained, as well as the thou- 

sands of boys and girls, both young and old.
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A Greater Madison Park Program 

Bu Beu. Thomas B. Jolson 

(WENTY-TWO years have elapsed 
i ae since the beginning of the movement 

ee | ae which resulted in the organization of 

| the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 

Association, and the position which 

7 this association occupies today, as it 

has occupied from the first moment 

of its existence, is unique in the his- 

tory of park movements in America—unique in this 

respect, that it is an organization maintained entirely 

by the generosity and public spirit of the citizens with 

no financial support other than the voluntary contribu- 

tions of its members from year to year. It is this feat- 

ure which has won for the association admiration and 

approbation from all parts of the country. To quote 

again the editor of the Grand Rapids, Mich., Free Press, 

already quoted in the Report for 1908, “It is safe to say 

Madison is more widely known and more favorably 

known than any other city of its size in the country. 

And that it is so is due to the public spirit and gener- 

osity which have led its citizens to work and give for 

years to achieve a purpose that any one except a 

dreamer would at the beginning have scoffed at as 

utterly beyond possibility.” 

That this generous public spirit has been steadily 

maintained through twenty-two years is sufficient proof 

that the work of the association commends itself to 

the people, and the directors now feel that the time has
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come when the continuity of the work they are doing 

should be ensured on a more permanent basis than that 

which the present organization possesses. 

It is the purpose of this meeting to consider the pres- 

ent situation as it is, and to suggest what may be done 

under existing conditions to organize the work on a 

permanent basis so as to carry out most efficiently the 

plans already formed by these generous men who have 

so successfully performed this labor of love, and also 

to plan for the growing needs of the community. 

What are the conditions as they now exist? Madi- 

son, the capital of the state and the home of our state 

university, is unique in its location. Situated in the 

center of the Four Lakes region, it is truly one of 

nature’s beauty spots full of infinite possibilities of 

development. It was the realization of this fact that 

prompted a group of public spirited citizens in 1892 to 

raise by private subscription the necessary funds for 

the construction of a road around University Bay. This 

was the beginning of the effort to improve the city and 

develop its natural beauties by means of parks and 

pleasure drives—an effort which resulted eventually in 

the organization of our association of today. 

This association as finally incorporated under the 

state laws of 1899 is a corporation whose business and 

purposes “shall be to acquire, open, extend, maintain 

and improve parks, boulevards and pleasure drives in 

and about the city of Madison, and within the limits of 

Dane County, according to the authority conferred by 

chapter 55 of the laws of 1899; and said corporation 

shall have all the power in said chapter conferred, and 

shall have the power generally to do and perform any 

and all things whatsoever convenient or necessary, in 

or out of this state, in carrying on the business afore- 

said, or any part thereof.”
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Acting under this authority the association has car- 

ried on the work of beautifying the city and its ap- 

proaches, practically the entire expense of which has 

been met by voluntary subscription and donations, with 

only a minimum expense to the city. Meanwhile the 

greater part of the work done has been within rather 

than without the city, although, as has been repeatedly 

urged in the annual reports, the association was or- 

ganized primarily to do work outside and not to main- 

tain improvements once completed within the city. 

Under the present system, too, work is hampered by 

the uncertainty of securing from year to year the de- 

sired funds. The question arises: Is it possible to 

devise a satisfactory and comprehensive system of or- 

ganization on a firm financial footing which can de- 

velop freely and fully the possibilities of the Lake 

region, unhampered by the necessity of raising funds 

from year to year by soliciting subscriptions? 

By way of example let us consider briefly what has 

been done by other cities. Boston and Chicago present 

the typical problems of American cities in regard to 

parks and boulevards: Boston has rare natural ad- 

vantages; Chicago (except for the water front) is al- 

most entirely dependent on the creative skill of the 

landscape architect. These facts are really the basis 

of development of the park systems of these two cities. 

Public sentiment for the preservation of the natural 

beauty spots of Boston was strong as early as the six- 

ties, and the foresight of those interested in the work 

at that early date is shown by a remark of Elizer 

Wright, the eminent insurance actuary, who foresaw 

that great parks would be needed for the dense popu- 

lation occupying Boston and the country immediately 

around. In 1867 Mr. Wright made this prophetic state- 

ment: “If Boston makes a park that will do only for
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the present municipality of the name, a larger Boston 

will soon have to make another.” The love of beauti- 

ful scenery, or of particular scenes of natural beauty, 

was widespread, but it was helpless. It lacked an or- 

ganized body and an executive head. In 1875 Boston 

began to develop a park system within her own boun- 

daries, and in 1882 the commonwealth adopted a gen- 

eral law providing for the laying out of public parks 

by towns and cities within their own limits. There 

existed also various societies interested in the preserva- 

tion of particular spots famous for their beauty or his- 

torical associations. Notable among these societies was 

the Appalachian Mountain Club, which figured largely 

in the development of the latter system. All of these 

activities were purely local and their work was circum- 

scribed by legal limitations and local jealousies. 

The first public suggestion for the establishment of a 

metropolitan park system whereby municipal boun- 

daries and all local considerations might be disre- 

garded and all work directed for the benefit of the 

metropolitan district as a whole, appeared in the Bos- 

ton Herald for January, 1891, but for four years pre- 

vious this idea had been evolving in the mind of the 

one man to whom more than any other credit is due 

for making the Boston Metropolitan Park System the 

best in the world—“Charles Eliot, landscape architect, 

a lover of nature and of his kind, who trained himself 

for a new profession, practised it happily and through 

it wrought much good.” 

In 1886, Eliot, who was the elder son of President 

Eliot of Harvard, after extensive travel and study 

abroad, opened an office in Boston and offered his serv- 

ices to the public as landscape architect. He began at 

once to study the problem of securing for American 

towns and cities adequate park facilities, and in an
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article published in 1888 pointed out the great neglect 

in America of this most important public interest and 

the failure of much of the work that was attempted, 

due to lack of any general plan or design. Two years 

later in another article he suggests a plan for presery- 

ing fine bits of natural scenery near Boston and for 

obtaining an adequate number of properly distributed 

open spaces and playgrounds for a great and growing 

population such as that of Boston and its suburbs. He 

calls attention to the danger of losing such places be- 

cause of existing conditions. The various municipali- 

ties are afraid of spending money for the enjoyment of 

their neighbors; meanwhile the available open ground 

is being rapidly occupied; most of the desired places 

are in private hands and, being scattered in different 

townships or along the border lines can be reserved 

only by an authority that can disregard township lim- 

its. The plan suggested was the formation of an incor- 

porated association, composed of all the Boston towns, 

and empowered by the state to hold small and well 

distributed parcels of land free of taxes for the use 

and enjoyment of the public. 

On the day this letter was published Eliot himself set 

about getting such an association established. His first 

step was to invite ten members of the Appalachian 

Mountain Club and a few other interested persons to a 

preliminary meeting for the discussion of ways and 

means of organization. At this meeting he presented 

a resolution for the creation by the state of a board 

of trustees endowed with power to hold real estate in 

any part of the commonwealth for the purposes therein 

set forth. The meeting, while not adopting this resolu- 

tion, appointed a committee of two (of which Eliot was 

one) to draw up an invitation to societies and individ- 

uals to meet and consider a plan for preserving nat-
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ural scenery. This committee issued a circular letter 

to a number of influential persons who were likely to 

be interested, explaining the nature of the project and 

expressing the hope that the existence of such a board 

might stimulate those who possessed suitable lands to 

pass them over to the trustees by will. It was further 

suggested that the trustees be appointed in part by the 

governor of the state and in part by certain designated 

societies, and that each society should pledge itself, on 

first naming its representative, to pay into a common 

fund, say $100 a year for five or ten years, in order 

thereby to form a nucleus for the endowment of the 

trust, an endowment which would be increased by in- 

dividual benefactors. 

The idea met with great favor, and under the aus- 

pices of the Appalachian Mountain Club, a conference 

was called to consider “What public or private, gen- 

eral or local, action in aid of the preservation of fine 

natural scenes and historical sites will it be best to at- 

tempt under existing conditions in Massachusetts?” In 

presenting the proposed plan to the meeting Mr. Eliot 

struck the key-note of the situation in these words: 

“Scattered throughout the state are many thriving his- 

torical and antiquarian societies and many other asso- 

ciations which may be grouped as being interested in 

the world out of doors . . . Let these societies, with 

all individuals who may be interested, unite in asking 

the legislature to establish one strong board of trus- 

tees to be empowered to hold for the benefit of the pub- 

lic the desired sort of property in any part of the state. 

There seems to be no need of any new society or asso- 

ciation; what is needed is concerted and co-operative 

action on the part of the many interested existing socie- 

ties . . . The necessity for zealous local action will not 

be done away with; it will be provided with a definite 

end for which to work.”
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The result of this meeting was the appointment of a 

committee to promote the establishment of the desired 

board of trustees, and so effective was their work and 

so strong the public sentiment that the measure easily 

passed the legislature and was approved by the goy- 

ernor May 21, 1891. 

The board thus organized, on considering the situa- 

tion that confronted it, determined to take action on 

four directions: (1) To thoroughly investigate and 

then to publish the present facts in respect to the pro- 

vision of public open spaces. (2) To collect and pub- 

lish the laws of Massachusetts in any way affecting the 

acquisition and maintenance of these spaces. (3) To 

call together the numerous park commissioners and 

park committees of the metropolitan district surround- 

ing Boston, in the hope that mutual acquaintance may 

encourage co-operative action in the taking of land and 

public open spaces. (4) To ask the legislature of 1892 

to investigate the whole subject. 

The meeting of the park commissioners and commit- 

tees proposed in these plans was held December 16, 

1891. Eliot, in the opening speech, explained the pur- 

pose of the meeting, showed maps of the country within 

eleven miles of the state house, contrasted the oppor- 

tunity for delightful parks around Boston with exist- 

ing conditions, showed the difficulties arising from 

town boundaries and preventing concerted action, and 

appealed for some change from the present slow and 

inefficient methods, for some immediate form of con- 

certed action. 

The sentiment of the meeting favored concerted ac- 

tion, and the necessary preliminaries being completed, 

a memorial to the legislature was drafted, supported 

by petitions from thousands of citizens in the metro- 

politan district. At the legislative hearing in his open-
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ing address Eliot pointed out the difficulties of existing 

conditions in these words: “ . . . The Park act lim- 

its the field of action of the park commissions to the 

bounds of their respective towns and cities, while it 

is self-evident that these boundaries bear no relation 

to the scenery of the district they divide. Indeed, the 

boundaries of our towns are very apt to bisect the 

prettiest passages of our scenery, as where the line fol- 

lows a channel of a river or a brook . . . In these cases 

it is practically certain that neither town will act to 

improye the banks, for it would be senseless for one to 

act without the other, and one or the other is almost 

sure to feel that its burden of expense is out of pro- 

portion to the benefit to accrue to it.” 

The Metropolitan Park Commission bill passed both 

houses of the legislature and was approved by the gov- 

ernor June 2, 1892. 

A commission of three was appointed by the gov- 

ernor one month later. This was a temporary commis- 

sion to inquire what was most needful and practicable 

and to develop a plan of organization. The work of 

investigation and organization covered one year, and 

was guided largely by Eliot, who had been appointed 

landscape architect to the commission. In August, 1893, 

the permanent executive Metropolitan Park Commis- 

sion was fully organized and ready for work with the 

following executive and financial machinery: : 

The commission consisted of five men who serve the 

community without pay. The governor of the com- 

monwealth, acting for the metropolitan district, ap- 

points one new member every year, the term of service 

being five years. The general court of the common- 

wealth, acting for the district, authorizes from time to 

time the sale of bonds by the state treasurer who is 

directed to collect annually the amount for the interest
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and the sinking fund charges from the towns and cities 

of the metropolitan district according to an apportion- 

ment newly made every five years by a special com- 

mission appointed by the Supreme Court. The validity 

and constitutionality of this financial system was af- 

firmed by the Supreme Court on appeal. The law also 
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provides for the collection from the co-operating towns 

and cities of the cost of maintenance of the several 

reservations. Whatever the total amount may be, it 

is to be assessed in accordance with the quinquennial 

apportionment. 

This, in brief, is the scheme of organization of the 

Metropolitan Park Commission. 

Chicago’s system of park government developed 

along entirely different lines. Possessing no natural 

beauties except the lake front the original plat of the
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city in 1839 provided for one park—Dearborn on the 

lake front, a half square which was to be Chicago’s en- 

tire system of pleasure grounds. During the first thirty 

years of the city’s history the rapidly growing popula- 

tion created a constant demand for breathing spaces, 

and in 1860 a committee of North Side citizens peti- 

tioned the council to set aside a tract in the district 

which is now covered by Lincoln Park. Nothing was 

done till 1864, when certain lands were definitely ap- 

propriated and the title Lincoln conferred upon this 

tract in 1865. The work of the city was not vigorous 

enough to suit the North Siders and in 1868 they joined 

in a general movement to secure state legislation estab- 

lishing park commissioners and defining their powers. 

This was the first systematic action in Chicago’s park 

history and in 1869 the General Assembly passed three 

acts creating the Lincoln, the South Park and the West 

Park commissions. These acts were submitted to and 

adopted by a vote of the towns interested for the South 

and the West Sides and the commissions thus became a 

sort of municipal authority for park purposes of their 

respective jurisdictions. The Lincoln Park act was 

never put to a popular vote and its commission never 

became a corporate authority, but was subject to the 

town officers of North Chicago and Lake View in the 

matter of tax levies and assessments. The members 

of all three commissions were appointed by the gov- 

ernor. 

For the next thirty years these three boards ruled 

the destinies of Chicago’s parks, each within its own 

territory. A particularly commendable feature is 

found in the work of the South Park commission where 

all work on the parks is done under direct supervision 

of the commissioners. Contractors are dispensed with 

wherever possible and the commissioners “manage
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their own affairs from the building of roads and the 

making of gardens to the provision of boats and re- 

freshments for the patrons.” 

Another instructive principle is the diversity intro- 

duced into the several parks within a district accord- 

ing to the needs or tastes of the district. (See espe- 

cially in West Side.) 

The Chicago system also had its disadvantages. Poli- 

tics in the Lincoln and West Park boards in a measure 

prevented proper extension to meet the growing needs 

of the city and her park extension did not compare 

favorably with her development in other lines or with 

the park development of other cities. Lack of suffi- 

cient area and unequal distribution were the crying 

evils. From 1880-1893 the increase in population was 

more than five times the increase of percentage of park 

area. Chicago stood nineteenth in the list of American 

cities and eight below the average in respect to her 

parks. 

In view of existing conditions the Municipal Science 

Club, a small organization of citizens, in 1899 under- 

took the study of parks and playgrounds for Chicago. 

A committee formed to investigate the conditions, pre- 

pared resolutions calling for municipal action to cor- 

rect the existing difficulties by the establishment of a 

special park commission. These resolutions were 

adopted by the council to the end that a commission 

be appointed to investigate and prepare plans for a 

system such as would satisfy the needs of the city. 

As members of this commission the mayor was au- 

thorized and required to appoint nine members of the 

council, three from each division of the city, and six Z 

citizens not holding official positions, including one 

lawyer, one civil engineer, one landscape architect, one 

physician, or sanitary engineer, all of whom should
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be of recognized ability in their professions. Each of 

the three park commissions was further authorized to 

appoint one of its members, officers, or employees as 

members of such commission. The commission itself 

was authorized to appoint additional members not ex- 

ceeding six. 
The commission was duly organized and made its 

first report in 1901 in which it presented a clear state- 

ment of the city’s needs and recommended a plan for 

the prosecution of the work, which it has since con- 

tinued. 

One of the most ambitious schemes of the Special 

Park Commission was the creation of an Outer Belt 

Commission to supplement its work in the county, by 

preserving the necessary lands for future development, 

but this project failed through political interference, 

and the Special Park Commission was obliged to con- 

tent itself with its own work. 

Boston and Chicago haye been cited as striking in- 

stances of what has been accomplished in the way of 

systematic organization of park work. Boston was 

singularly blessed. Her topography was ideal in its 

possibilities and there dwelt in her midst a guiding 

genius who combined deep insight and appreciation of 

this ideal topography with expert technical knowledge, 

practical executive ability, and persistent enthusiasm. 

Preservation of the beauties of nature is the predomi- 

nant note in the development of Boston’s park system. 

Chicago, on the other hand, lacked the advantages 

of topographical beauty and there was no such extra- 

ordinary individual power to shape her destinies. Her 

system is the result of social and economic need—of a 

public sentiment—crying for breathing spaces. Its pur- 

pose is humanitarian rather than aesthetic. 

The story of Boston’s achievement fills us with ad- 

miration and amazement at the providential combina-
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tion of circumstances which rendered possible the 

greatest municipal accomplishment of the decade and 

created the best park system of the world. : 

In Chicago we find the story of a struggle which 

raised the city from a place of dishonor until it has 

come to be recognized as a leader in the movement for 

parks and playgrounds and bathing beaches and far- 

thest advanced in city forestry. 

What features of either or both of these systems 

might recommend themselves as adapted to our local 

conditions? Both show the admirable results of well 

organized systems. 

Topographically considered Madison and Boston are 

akin. Each is the center of a district abounding in 

natural beauty; in. each there exists a strong public 

sentiment for the preservation and development of 

these natural beauties. 

The story of Chicago’s complex system, while pos- 

sessing many admirable features, warns us of the dan- 

gers of political interference in a work which should 

be wholly non-partisan. 

It is to be noted further that when the commissions 

of Boston and Chicago were organized, special state 

legislation was necessary for the creation of the com- 

mission. 

Madison is more fortunate than either Boston or Chi- 

cago, in possessing already the legislation necessary 

to carry on its work throughout the entire district of 

which it is in the center, as the very act under which 

this association was incorporated provides for the ex- 

ercise of its powers throughout the county. 

One of our well known contemporaries has said that 

“according to scripture and tradition life began in a 

garden and is to end in a heavenly city.” The ques- 

tion for us to consider is, “How can we most effectively 

unite and realize these ideals for our municipality?”
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For the general work of the association..-------- $5,663 25 
For the extra work of the association_....------- 5,338 00 
For securing the addition to Tenney Park...------ 5,600 00 
For improving Henry Vilas Park, contributed by 

Win. Be Vilasceo2e- spo oe esses 10500000 
For improving Brittingham Park, contributed by 

eBos Brittnphans o.oo oo soe So omen ne 85000),00. 
——— 34,601 25
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Amount contributed for all purposes for the year 

1906, as follows: 
For the general work of the association......----- $7,841 08 

For improving Henry Vilas Park, contributed by 
William’ Fo ‘Vilas. 2.2. 2.22222 --2-2ssese---- 0,000 000: 

For improving triangle, contributed by T. E. Brit- 

‘tingham 2) Jo hess sae ee ee eee gee OL 
Legacy of Mary C. Stewart for constructing drink- 

ing fountain) --2---- ~~ --<osaeaecweeees-s25-—-=- ee UCU RaO 
— 18,841 08 

Amount contributed for all purposes for the year 

1907, as follows: 
For the general work of the association-.--------- 8,741 25 
For improving Henry Vilas Park, contributed by 
William F. Vilas.222. 2.225222 2scoe sees ae ee 00, 

For improving Brittingham Park and Parkway to 
South Madison, contributed by T. E. Brittingham 

subsequent to annual meeting held April 23, 1907 5,000 00 
————- 15,741 25 

Amount contributed for all purposes for the year 

1908, as follows: 

Amount contributed by D. K. Tenney—five lots 

which were sold by the association for $5,000— 

for improving addition to Tenney Park.....---- 5,000 00 

Amount contributed by association for improve- 

ment of addition to Tenney Park, being the excess 

realized on sale of fifteen lots over and above the 

$5,000 heretofore stated as paid for the land for 

this addition to the Park-.....-..-------------- 9,400 00 

Amount contributed by T. E. Brittingham to erect a 

public bathhouse in the year 1909-.------------ 7,500 00 

ae 29,966 32 

Amount contributed in 1909 by 827 subscribers for 

Beneral Work, 2-22 =o n eee eee eet et LeU 
Amount contributed by D. K. Tenney for improve- 

ment of addition to Tenney Park_-------------- 2,500 00 
Amount contributed to secure general city plan---. 1.500 00 
Special contributions for the improvement of Ten- 

Ney. PAP eos eae re SOE OD 
Special subscriptions for macadamizing road to 

Owen: Pathe «220 < con oe eeceereare ns aaa ae 350 00 

Value of gift of 12 acres of land under will of 

George -B.: Burrowss222. 225222 2= oe eee nee DOE OU 
anand 28,394 50 

Amount contributed for 1910, as follows: 
Subscriptions 22... 22225) soc 2c-e one ee OOD 

Legacy of Sarah J. Riebsam-_--_-..--------------- 500 00 

Gift of Mrs. Anna M. Vilas....-.--.-------------- 25,000 00 

ae 30,542 50 

Amount contributed for 1911, as follows: 
Subscriptions (222222 2 a oe Ol) 
Bequest of A. H. Hollister (estimated) -.....------ 10,000 00 

—— 13,700 00
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Amount contributed for 1912, as follows: 
SUpsorin tons eee Sem a, = ce eae 98,800) 00! 
Gift of Marston Bridge by D. K. Tenney..--.--.--- 3,321 00 
Subscriptions paving Capital Avenue___.---------- 1,146 37 

eS 8122137 
Amount contributed for 1913 as follows: 

Subscriptions Sess. 2225.22 cose tee 04,980 50) 
Mrs. A. H. Hollister estate confirming A. H. Hol- 

lister bequest, and in excess thereof....-----.-. 2,203 04 
——__——. 7,192 59 

Total contributions up to 1914..-.-.----------------- $302,840 91 

Contributions for 1914 

Subscriptions for 1914 to’ date...------------------- $3,921 50 
James M. Sumner bequest (estimate)-..-.----------- 250 00 

Totaleton 1914 to dates. 2.0252) arse 2 sooo: oe AAA 50 
otal sup to 101s enon ene tee Sinn rn as ea Ne JB 028A0 91 

Motmletoc dates: seem Dee Ae a a ees S$ 807201241 

Appropriations by the Citu of Madison 

For land for which no bonds were issued-.-------------------- $8,000 00 
For improying streets fronting on parks: 

Mainistrect =: ooo eee. 91,875 00 
Washington! Avenue ©... .-9--252- 2-22 2sess aes, 1,500) 00 
Deaton Street elise ene a ea =, S490 00 

Monoepn Succi oes eee eee ee se ty 950000 
Brittingham Park:--2--.2----------.2+------=+-=-2 2,326 00 
ibrittinphame Plates 32. nO ee oh us 2 1,675000 
Metston Avenue sce 2. ied 986 100 
Sherman Avenue ns Solace an tse. eee pee epee OD. 

a7 208,00 
For streets within parks: 

Burr Oak Drive, Henry Vilas Park..-..-..--.----- $2,900 00 
Bay View Drive, Brittingham Park...--..--------- 7,153 00 
Bay View Drive, Brittingham Park_..--.---..----- 4,900 00 

ees obs 00 
For storm sewers extending through parks-..--.--.----------- 4,266 00 
For boat house, Brittingham Park-..---.--------------------- 5,000 00 

Total for permanent improvements----------------------- $49,512 00 
In addition to this the city has paid out since 1902 for park 

maintenance including principal and interest on bonds issued 112,808 00 
General maintenance, 1912-.---------------------------------- 16,000 00 
Biliinesat: BrittingbamyPavks: ss 0022s eae ea te 214 50 
Taxes on streets abutting park property.-.--.---------------- 4,269 75 
Improving Henry Vilas Park Addition_.......---------------- 5,000 00 
Wenneys Park- hathohouse 292. <2! foes ane 5,400 00 
Pilling Burrows Parks: <2. oso es Bs 800700 
Reported by city auditor for park purposes for the year 1913-- 32,086 85 

Making cattotal iG fse cere tae nes eee 8287091 10



Creasurer’s Report 

To the Members of the Madison Park and Pleasure 

Drive Association: 

GENTLEMEN: The following is a condensed statement 

of the financial transaction for the year ending Dec. 

31, 1913, as furnished by the city auditor, where all 

accounts of the association were kept and where vouch- 

ers are on file: 

Bervipts 

Gash; Halanée: Jan. 35: i01s..s 52 soe 5 secu eeue nec ace esee $4,220 19 

City of Madison, budget appropriation. -.....----------------- 25,040 70 

Subscriptions _....-...--..------5-3= +-56-2-5-5--- 20-5 0-5-55 4,474 50 

Miscellaneous receipts .......----5<6-0--25-<5-6--5-<2-500-5---~ 4,163 53 

otal receipts... 2-25. sae sea ec RR BOB OR 

Disbursements 

Maintenance of Brittingham Park .-.-2-2--2-<=----2-+--2- 52 $6,590 70 

Maintenance of Tenney Park...------------------------------- 6,305 90 
Maintenance of Vilas Park and improvements----------------- 13,788 65 

Maintenance of Orton Park_.-.-------------------------------- 106 68 
Maintenance of Burrows Park 22 5 - s= re nnpe are = ns 338 50 
Baquipment —j22.5 S220 hocsen as osu ee ee ee oe eee 1,839 11 
Planting of trees on highways...----------------------------- 335 85 
Administration: expenses. 2. -..<_> 22.25 .22-5-4--+---<2s=-2-- 2,243 41 

Completion of Marston Bridge....-_----..2..--5.--<-s--2¢--55- 881 00 

Maintenance, of Farwell Drive. -- 20 2-22 - eee em nee ewe 3,619 02 
Maintenance of Mendota Drive. 2... --.--<2..ge6565-5-25-5-5- 1,377 86 

Maintenanes of Isom Hoad c.22 2222-12). -.5 173 68 
Maintenance of Owen Parkway_-_....-.---.-------------------- 282 75 

Total -2c22c ccs tte) eee ae een ee agSR7 SSN Ut 
Cash, balance Dec. $1, 1913222. 2-52 nc ne ee 15 81 

‘Total: dishursenmients=23. 5h 4556 ose ae ee ee ee a Oe 

Respectfully submitted, 

Frank W. Hoyt, Treasurer.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hollister Park Fund 

Statement to December 31, 1913 

1913. 
Sept. 17. By received from Kittie E. V. Hollister estate the following: 

aS Ta a ee eee $8,651 03 

An undivided one-half interest in note of A. H. 

Hollister reduced to judgment in estate of A. 
H. Hollister, (deceased- == 737 43 

An undivided one-half interest in notes of A. H. 

Hollister to Capital City Bank and Central Wis- 

consin Trust Co. reduced to judgment in estate 

of A. H. Hollister, deceaseds_=2-_----=- 22 = 2,671 15 
An undivided one-half interest in part of claim 

of Mary G. Sherman against estate of A. H. Hol- 
lister assigned Kittie E. V. Hollister and reduced 

to judgment in estate of A. H. Hollister, de- 

(COASEGs 25 oe cae ee ee ee 135 00 
1 share Hollister Drug Co. stock.-.+---..--------- 10 00 
4 shares Womans Building Association stock--_.- 75 00 

Total-— 2.) oe eee eee eee eon ee ann 

Oct. 2. Loaned to Joseph Hornung on note secured by real 
estate mortgage, interest 514% per annum, payable 

Semi-annwall yy Sots Sa ee $8,600 00 

3. Certificate of deposit in the First National Bank, 

Madison, Wis. -----------.----2--22.--------=-5-= 61 03 

The 1 share of Hollister Drug Co. stock was sold for $10.00 and is in- 

cluded in the above certificate. 

The Stewart Bequest 

1913. 

Jab, ul. = BY -COGies ona as a eee eee, $2,556 42 
Dec. 30. By interest one year at 4%_--------------- 102 25 

Balance <2 25-22-25 3tesseqe seseeae eee Oe O08 6% 

$2,658 67 $2,658 67 

Dec. ($1.°. By -balances. 2 = 2) soe as a eh erie $2,658 67



Subscriptions for 1915 

Adams, Thos. S...---------- $5 00 Burnham, John E....----.--- 15 00 
Allen, oRatharine=._ 05-25-5000" © Burmson, A, S--2----2 2-29 5-00 
Alpha Delta Phi-.......-..--- 5 00 Batler Hy ie 2 enncaee=e—a) LOL U0! 
Angell, Geo. R. (1912)-.-..-- 5 00 
Anson, St. Geo. O. H.-------- 5 00 Cantwell Printing Co.:-.-.--- 25 00 
Amtisdel, (CG: J.4------1-- 2222. 500 Cantwell, J. Riu. 2 522-2. 2.52.2 15 00 
Byer, Mra. Walter=--------, 25, 00" Cantwell, D.. By: 2 ce.222-— 35.00 
Austin, A. E.---------------. 15 00 Capital Fence Co,.-.-...-.-.. 3 00 
Aylward, John A._---------- 25 00 Castle & Doyle-..---....----- 10 00 

Chamberlain, Geo.........--- 5 00 
Babcock, S. M..-------------- 10 00 Chapman, C. B............--- 10 00 
Badger State Shoe Co......... 15 00 Chi Psi Fraternity-.--------- 5 00 
Bagley, Wm. R..---..------- 25 00 Chorlog, J. K,--------------- 10 00 
Bank of Wisconsin......... 10 00 Clark, Geo. H.----.---------- 15 00 
Bartlett, Mrs. Geo. H.....---. 5 00 Cochran, Jos. M.-.----.--.--- 5 00 
Barton, Albert 0.----...----. 2.00 Coddington, Hester_------..-. 3 00 

Bassett, H. K.......--------. 5 00 Coffey, W. N.---------------- 5 00 
Beatty, Arthur............... 5 00 Cole, J. L.------------------- 3 00 
Benard, Wm. P...----------. 15 00 Collins, W. H.--------------- 10 00 
Benson, B. M...--.-.-.-----. 100 Collman, F. J...------------- 5 00 
Bernard, Henry C..-..--..-.. 200 Collyer, B. B.-.--.-..-..----. 5 00 
Bewick, Wm, W. (1912)-.... 200 Commons, John R.--..------. 5 00 
Bewick, Wm. W...---------. 1.00 Comstock, Geo. C.------------ 10 00 
Birgey Gia Ss 00) Conklin & Sons Co._.-------- 50 00 
Biisey 1) Ce es ig yoe Concur, Allan. 2522-222 25.00 
Blackburn, A. C....--------. 10 00 Cork & Holt-----.--.-------- 5 00 
Blackwelder, Eliot.........-. 5 00 Corscot, John---------------. 10 00 
Blake, Chauncey E.....-.---. 10 00  Corscot, J. J.----------------- 10 00 
Blied, F. C. & Co. (1912)..... 5 00 | Cramer, P. D.-.--.---.------- 10 00 
Boelsing, Carl ........------. 300 Crescent Clothing Co._-------- 5 00 
Boyce Se cs gcgur crton, 0. Mee 5500 
Bourke, John L.......-.----- 5 00 Cross, F. L.----------------- 5 00 
Boyd, Stanley ........-..--. 500 Crowley, F. M..--.----------- 25 00 
Boyd, Jos. M.-......--...-... 15 09 Cudahy Cash Market......-. 10 00 
Pegi e ice 2 eee ergy eCuntian Wel. eee 2-200 
Boyd, Jos. M. Co..---.------- 25 00 
Bradley, Mrs. H. €....------. 10 00 Danielson, Mueller & Simpson 20 00 
Bradley, Hy C:-2=.--5---.-. = 40.00 - Day, Oliver. P.-----2---__--_ 2,000 
Brahany.eM, dees 5 00, Dean, Dr. -Joseph=-252. 2-2-5510 500 
Brannon, Wm. A....--------- 3 00 Dennis, A. L. P..------------ 10 00 
Breitenbach, George...-..---: 5 00 Dodge, R. E. Neil-..-------. 5 00 
Brittingham, T. E...-.------. 25 00 Doescher, John..------------- 3 00 
Brown, Frank G..._--...----- 15 00 Donald, John S._-.----------- 10 00 
Brown, Fred M...------------ 15 00 Donovan, Jos. P....---------- 5 00 
Brown, Chas. N-...-.-...---- 25 00 Doring (C5 Cies oes 00) 

Bucs Coie ace eee es 500, Dott, Joseph. 2-2-7 -2- <22—- 15) 00) 
BusipusjeH C2122. 42. 15 00° Doyou, Bx H---------*------ 15 00) 
Burger; Peter ....i....2.:..< 145 00 © Drew, Walter-.-----..------- 5 00
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Dudgeon; R. Bi. -----22-25--5 10:00) Bankes, Mies: ean 00: 
Dwight,-C; G:.1:-20 222-42 00h) Bart, Walterii2 cose noses e000. 
Dye, A. Aijoes-sc--2-seca225- 25) 00) Hastings, B:.G202-.-cess 2 con 00) 

Hausmann Brewing Co.---.-. 50 00 

Eddy, Ernest W.-:...<2.+-2-= 40500) ~ Mayes, Prank: --------- =) 00) 

Whiler, |G.¢W.- ssc. a eae DOO Hetiye a hie enema ee ren 
Ehier, G. W. (1912) -.-------> 5°00 Helman, Marcus -.----------- 10 00 

Ela, Emerson...------------- 10 00 Heim, John B/.22.-2- 222222 1000) 

Elliott, Edward. C.2...2.22.2275) 00) 2 Hengelo G2 252 ee 00) 
Ellman, George....-------.--- 2 00 MIGNTY, | Wo Anse eee LO OD 

Elsom,-J.'.@...222s55-255-2 = 2/00) -Mectusth, “Theos =e ese OU 
Emery, J. F.....------------- 5 00 Hinrichs Dry Goods Co...---- 10 00 
Erdahl, Gunder L._.--------- 5 00 Hoffman, Geo. W.-..-.-------- 5 00 

Ewing; A. A....--.-2:..-.-.—) 500" Boftman, Ay J-22- 2-2 000. 
Hokanson Auto Co,.--------- 25 00 

Fauerbach Brewing Co.------ 25 00 Holden. Bx :G.25. 2-252 secaee eo DU 

Ferguson, W.; P.----.-----=<=, 10700 Holmes, Geo. C. 222-255-257 5:100 

Findorff, J. H.2....---.------ 15 00 Hotchkiss, W. 0.---------- = 15/00) 
Fish; Carl R.c2-- 2225-2 2-2- 000) Hoyt, \Frank W.22 2-2-2. 22227125100 

Flint -Albert:2=-=-4------4--- (00) Himiston,h. W.---- 2.22 32 ea A00: 

Forward. Oil. Co....--..----...10 00 ‘Humphrey, ‘Geo.G.--4-> 00) 

Frautschi, BE. Jss22 == - =n, 0000 Hunt, '\Geo. Bi: = eo 

Frederickson, A. D. & J. V.-- 20 00 Hurd, R:W.o2 222 sso OU 

Priedl; Antons 22. 3223225 7500) 

Prish; As Mise sce Sco eo oe 00 LOC, page eae ee amen ee, 
Fuller, Mo B.222 52 -e ese ee = 00 Ingersoll, (L.- Re. --<. 52-2 Saas 

Pullen BM ee eee OD) International Harvester Co.--- 25 00 

Gallagher, Arthur J....------ 10 00 Jackson, James A., Jr.------- 5 00 

Gallagher, John_------------- 5 00 Jacobs, Frank W.....-.----.-- 10 00 

Garrison, E. E...-.-.-------- 1000° | Jansky, C. M. (1912)2-.--.--. 2 00 
Gary, Geo. B25. 2-5-2 25,007 Jarvis; GC.) Wee 8 ees ot 
Gay, Leonard W..-.--------- 15 00 Jefferson Transfer Co....----- 5 00 
Geffert, Louis A.--.-.-------- 500 Johnson, M. I.-_----------.-- 25 00 

Genske, G. A.-.25-2...22:2.25 1500) gones, Burr W.222--2-2- == 92100) 

Gernon, G. E...----=-=-+--.-. 15 00° Jones, Thomas Lloyd -..----- 5:00 
Giddings; W: B.t-22-- == 2-20 00) © Jones, u, Ro =eeS O 
Gifford, Geo, P. (1911)------- 10 00 

Gill, G. E. & A. J..----<2---= 40 00° > Kayser, A Hi-- 22-2) 22a 10100 
Gilman, Stephen W..--------- 5 00 Kenney, John 1....--..------ 10 00 
Gilmore, E. A.---.--=-------— 300 Kerr; Alex.2- 5522s cee ee 00) 

Gleniz;- A. H.2 so2 se see 600 Kerwiny S.C. et 00) 
Goll, Walter’ S.---------2---- 10/00 Kessenich, Frank -._--------- 15 00 

Gordon Jip Ojo ewe ae OU, Kindsehl- Cr cba een Oe 

Gregg, Geo: F..---22<<-21-2¥.. ,5 00> © Rindschi, Geos Wi oe -2-22= ob 00 
Gregory, ©: N:iissc.2.2-222010 00) Kingsley, Gs Pio.2.2-5-.22--2 5 00 
Greig, Geo) Tis. 2oc3o. ox hy O0INY Ranney Aaa ee ee 1010) 
Griffith, (be, (My ences eo 0) Kirchoffer, ‘W..G..---2.-----. 10) 00 

Grimm, John J.-.-----------., 5:00 Kittleson;.. Milo----=-:~2--2=-=// 7500 

Grinde, Johne-. 22: s<#2cnc 40000 ney OO oo eran 0 
Kney, Otto (1912).-.--------- 5 00 

Haak, W.; Jiscs2o eas 5100 meys = Paul. 222 eens eee N00 
Hagan. NM. C2223 ee onl) Knox hey. Ps Bees eee = 1000: 

Walligan;-B. Sis 5-25-6255 os 20800) Krauskopf, Francis -.-.------ 2 00 

Hall (Bo Wi) aoe eee) Krehld-Sone-o--<--252 5-42-50) 00) 

Hammersley, E. C..---------- 10 00 Krehl, A. W.2-225 5-5 222<0s-- 10100 

Hanks;°R. Soicess5- eae 00. Kremers, HdW.i52.0- 25-2 500)
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ronekes Geom) 0000) Moseley, Pi Dis v2 22222510700 
Kronenberg, Ferd L.--.------ 15 00 | Mueller, W. H.-.------------- 5 00 
Krueger & Tandvig----.------ 10 00 Murphy, Tim -_------------- 5 00 
er iGi Se Scere eee 100) 
Kander A. Eu.-.-----.---- 500 Nagler, L. B..-.-..------.---. 5 00 

Neckerman, Geo. M...---.---- 5 00 
Paiva AenGs. ty Lessee sk cei5 00 Nelson; Geo. -_-- 2252-2 --- 5+ 1000 

Lake City Bottling Co......-. 10 00 Nee pave eae 3 i 
Damp Aw Mecssesc2 oie hte 25800 elson, John M.------------- 
esse MiGs seo 2 00 Netherwood, H. C._.--.------. 5 00 
Lathrop, Ha Bix 202i 2.500 Deny ee ete eae . p 
Dealer, Penson ere vee, saeco 00 ichols, H. E.--------------- 5 
fiers C. K.._...--..-------- 15 00 Nichols, B. P.-.------------- 5 00 
Toomer, WN Be cb 0e Mlebubr, Otto... ---<---4- 1000 
Dewis Hos oes a 00 Nitschke, Bs -------------- 3 200! 
Tioomisiimrs! Grancis......2 65 00) Norseman, Jerome 0:-.2_2_.2 2/00 
Lockard, A. M., Jr...-.------ 10 00 Norsman, 0. S.--.----------- 5 00 
Lyons, Thos. E.------------- 10 00 Gnidey wees 25 00 

Welands Violin c= te = sear oO. 
lise, MBs, 18 0 

Madison Gas & Electric Co.--- 25 00  Oidenburg, C. Li.---.------.. 3 00 
Madison Sanitarium___------- 5 00 idee Wien tere CD00) 
Madison Realty Co..-.--.----100 00 jin John M............-..-. 50 00 
Madison Tea & Coffee Co...--. 5 00 Gilson, (Crea eS a 

Madden, J. W.--------------- 5 00 ison & Veerhusen Co....---- 25 00 
Main, We B.-----------=---2- 2000 Cpmaiiey, J. V...--2---------- 5 00 
Main, John S._..---.--------- 10 00 Oppel, W. A., Jr..------------ 5 00 
Mansfield-Caughey Co.--.---- 500  O>Shea, M. V-.-.-...--------- 5 00 
Marlatt, A. L.-.-.------------. 300 Qyerton, J. B..-------------- 15 00 
Manne Wy Acco aoe saan ee ab h00 Ee ee 100 

Marquardt Ae BQO So cn e waltce (Cr. tee on ONON ; 
Marquette, W. G.------------ 3 00 BS Seep Dee 
Marechall, A. Vee. cos soc 10: 00 Owens, Wm...----+---------- 10 00 

Marshall, Wm. S...-----:---. 10.00 Palmer, J. H.-.--.----------- 10 00 
Manving Hi Heo -.4e-escs-) 5400 Parker, We Nice-------=ce-2) 500 
Mason, Vroman.........---.- 10 00 Parkinson; J. B.--os=-2- === 1000 

Mason, Max...-.--..--------- 5 00 Parkinson, Marshall _....--.- 10 00 
Mason mein Giant toe tee eset Ib N00/0 papery CL itan a 1. cee bv OD 
Mautz Bros...__-:.-..-...--. 20/00 ~ Paunack, B. F...--..--.--+--. 25:00 
Mayers, Andrew A.-.--------- 10 00 Paxson, F. L.---------------- 10 00 
MeConnell, Dr. F. F..--=-2--- 10:00 Pickford, H. W..2,---s22-=--- 5.00 

MoeGovert, oh, 9 B:2..4.-.4)-510100\- Pieh, John Byss<-55-- 2a 500 
McGregor, Ford H....__...--. 5 00 Pierce, Mrs. G. M..----------- 5 00 

McKay, W. J..--------------- 500  Pierstorff, Frank L.......---. 10 00 
Meni ely Wea ce x00! © Piper sBross cee 5 e500 
Mergen a Aspe or 5 00!) Poole Da Os ss 15, 00 
Merchants & Savings Bank--- 10 00 Pregler, Martin -...---------- 2 00 
Messerschmidt, J. E...---.--. 10 00 Psi Upsilon Fraternity-...-.. 5 00 
Metz Antony. ec 22s 22 15)00 
Miltg) Helen! @.- 6-2. -25e 222) 500 Ratcliff, Moe -W- 2Ss 285-00 
Mills, Albert 0..------..-.--- 5 00 Rayne, Geo. T._.....--.-.---- 25 00 
MoenneOle see 8 ee d000) Reber: Moule E.- =) -805_= set F500 
Montgomery, F. W...-------- 50 00 Reindahl, A. K...-..---.----- 5 00 
Muouey Geeks) 222e. se 500. Heine, Chas. —-——_—-- 52 -=--= 59 5000 
Moran, John___.-..---------- 10 00 Richardson, Ralph_?--------- 5 00 
Monris; W.-A- P.-----:---.--- 10°00, “Rigby, John_..-.-...-z-1--= 2500 
Mprnish Pies) ose en et 015) 00) e Miley, (Geo. Cia cao 1260
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Riley, E,.F..2<.-2:-+--.+-22-2 10000" ‘Steensland,, BE. B:-=-2--s2-s-1 40100) 
Roberts, D; C.-.=-2-=-sc2sco5) -b 00/4 Steffen As NY.2=-geee == = 00) 
Rodolph;. By /L.s.202-.1 56 2b 00ky sStehr,, Wiese = eee eae OU 
Rogers, A. F...-----..--.---- 25 00 “Stephens, B. J., Estate..-.... 50°00 
Roloff, Chas. F...------------ 5 00 Stephens, Mrs. David_-.---.. 10 00 
Ross, Bi; Ar. 2-245 ~-22-22s-b 00 “Steve, Week oc -ete aces esos eno 10) 
Ryan, Wm..--------------+== 10 00° Stevens, Mrs. B. J.---+---.---- 25100 

Stevens, DeBiei2i esc 223222 40 00 

Sammis, J. L.....------------ 200 Stevens, E. Ray-------------- 25 00 

Sanborn, A. L...-.----------- 25 00 Stewart, C. B.....-.---------- 2 00 

Sanborn, John B....-----.--. 10 00 Stitgen, Ben....-..----------- 5 00 

Sater, M. H....-.------------ 5 00 Stidgen, Geo. ....--..--...--. 2 00 

Sauthoff, Harry-.2-------24-- 99) 00 Stock, John ...2-<-22+-=-----6© 0)00 

Sayle; Geo. (Gis5 ee E00: Stuart, S.cH.o. 2-2 22222 6 00 

Scanlan-Morris Co....-.-----. 10 00 Suhr, F. W.----------------- 5 00 

Scheibel, P. W..-.----------- 5 00 Sullivan, Dr. Arthur_.---.--. 10 00 

Schlicter, C. S....-.---------- 15 00 Sullivan, George -.....-..---. 5 00 

Schlimgen, Fred M....------- 25 00 Sumner & Morris (1912)------ 20 00 

Schmitz, Herb. J.......------ 10 00 Sumner & Morris -..--------- 25 00 

Schmitz, Fred J....---------- 10 00 . Summer, Edw. --------------- 5 00 

Schoen, Frank .....---------- 10 00 Summer, L, D....------------ 10 00 

Schoelkopf, L. F....--------- 25 00 Swansen, Sam. T._.---------- 10 00 

Schubert, J. C...------------ 5 00 Swenson, Magnus -..-.--.--.. 25 00 

Schubring, C. P.......------- 5 00 Swenson, Wm. (1912)-..----- 10 00 

Schubring, E. J. B.....--.---- 15 00 Swenson, Wm..--.2--.------- 10 00 

Schulz, Aug. -../------------- 5 00 Swineford & Drown.--.-.---- 3 00 

Schulz, Herman s=-2220=-<-- 5200) 
Schulkamp, W. L....-.------. 500 Taylor, Rich. F.------------ 5 00 
Schwoegler, A. W._----------- 3 00 Teamsters’ Union -...-------- 15 00 

Seastone;.C.) Vizees eee 100: Teckemeyer, W. J.----------- 10 00 

Sellery, G. C. (1912)......... 5 00 Tenney, C. H..---.--.------. 25 00 
Sheldon, Walter H......-...-- 5 00 Terry, H. L.----.-----------. 5 00 
Sheldon, Henry F.....---.--- 500 Thorp, Juliet C.-----.-------- 5 00 

Sheldon, C. §..--.----------- 500 Thorsted, C. --.---------~---- 5 00 

Sherman, Don 0.2.5... 6 009 pees M G.-------------- 15 00 

Sherwood & McWilliams..... 10 00 Tormey, Thos. S.----.---.----_ 5 00 
Shillinglaw, Wm. .....--..--- 5 00 Tormey, Thos. A..----------- 10 00 

Shuster, J. Wet2---22--22- > 10 00 Tottingham, W- E.------2-.-- 3 00 

Siggelko, Herbert S...-.-.---- 5 00 Toussaint, H.-.-.------------ 10 00 
Simons, “Fred=--s.5-222222524 1000! Town Beers Meee eat a 

Sholas; (Me H.-25 225-222-2500 Trachte Bros. C0.22- ookse eae ks 

Small, Alvan E....-.---.---. 5 00  ‘Tressler, A. W.-------------- 10 00 
Sintth; dws (H.d2=2 == 500) Turneaure, F. E...--.------- 15 00) 

Smith, FE. C...--------------- 10 00 Tuttle, Ray C.---------------- 5 00 

Smith, Lathrop E._-...-.-.--. 5 00 Paes ~ z 
Smith, Charles Forster 0 - pious one a 

<igseee University Co-op. Co._------- 25 00 
Smith, H. A 5 00 
Bias Sere eee Sey ah a eer Updike BS Geass. = 60800: 
Smith, Howard L...---------- 500  Dtter, A. O 5 00 

Smith, Walter M....--------- 5 00 oe esac te nee eS 

Smythe, H. A.-..-----.------ 5 00° Vanee, J. W.----------------- 5 00 
Snow, Benj. W.-------------- 5 00 Van Deusen, A. & Son_..--.-. 5 00 
Spohn, G. E....-.------------ 10 00 Van Hise, Chas. R.---.------- 25 00 
Spooner, P.L.--2_-----=----- 2000) s"yilas, “Amman Mie) 2 5-225 000, 
Starck, Edw.<F._..-:--------- 10°00 -“wieck “Vani-b. Base = 000 

Starcky =P Bie so Soc eta 00 
Starr, M. J.....--.-..-------- 300° “Wagner, Geo. -------.-+-=-=-- 1000 

Steensland, M. M.:--..------- 5 00 Wahl, Max -----.------.----- 10 00
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Waltzinger, Chas.....-.------ 10 00 Woo Chin._.--........------ 3.00 
Owarner, HN) 2-2-2 9500) ‘Wood, Kent T..._2.25;_-2225- 5,00 
Warner, W. W...-.---------- 25 00 Woolley, Edw. C.........-.-. 3 00 
Waterman & Son.........---. 10 00 Woolworth, F. W. Co.....-.. 5 00 
Wehrmann, Chas.........---- 5 00 
byes, Us Wo. ci ced #5 OW Wong, Marl <<. -22c.cs- as 1 300 
Myest, Jo Prono os ee BN ~ Woting, Bw: Ju. -2-.--2221. 40.00 
Wiedenbeck, Doeblin Co...... 25 00 
Wilke, Otto Jv....-22...-.--. $00 Zebnter, Jultus..........---.. 5 00 
Willis, C. H................. 500 Zimmerman, A. G._......-.-. 5 00 
Wiunley, fDi. tus Bb ON, docile, F d.c.-- ce -aueees 8-08 
Withey, M. 0..2-----.-2---- 2 00 ———_ 
Woll, Bo W.-c----c-eecs-- 2 00 Total subscriptions... $4,584 50 

Subscriptions for Capital Avenue 

Town Board of Madison__.....-----------2-----------------<-----+--$30 63 
Ree teer) Wk eet i en et ee 

le i ee 

The above statement shows only 1913 subscriptions 

collected and does not include subscriptions for 1914. 
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Balance Sheet 
By City Auditor 

Beceipts and Disbursements January 1 to December 31, 1913 

RECEIPTS | Beek | GeBeve | Taderer 
Purposes Purposes animate 

City of Madison, ee ee yan, 008 70) 25. Sees pace 

Subserigiens soc als ee ee asa ne ones $6584 66) 5.2. - 

Refectories— 
Henry iVilaseP aries cs eee eases) W047 52 | -nlsc sees | Seren ew ese 

‘Tenney “Park. -o2ssaossnecceeeeee on 496: O02 ess fe ee 

Brittingham Park rentals— 
Boats oe e eae eee eee DOB TAU ie se oe eae [eee 
Bathing. /sults.4 2.4 cac2 eee eet 10040 Sooo. tea | eee nee 

Salaries and wages, private services_.-- | 13 00 9/70) |izeceenaee 
Offsets to zoo outlay, sale of animals_- 62048 | cocceecees | eee ego 

Paving Capital Ave., special assessment | ---------- BOOS beams 

Marston Bridge, offset to outlay...----- | ---------- 316-00) 22) oe ae 

Tenney Park rentals— 

Bathing suits_--.-------------------- SO ee eed eee 
Mendota Drive, refund sal. and wages-- | ---------- SOuO0 eee ene 
Horse expense acct., refund on purchases | --.--.---- | ---------- $22 40 

Mistellancous receipts 2-22. oes e es | ene aan) (eee 69 70 
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1913------------- 3,487 10 733009 |e eee 
Received for parks}+cash on hand__---. | ---------- | ---------- | 32,086 85 
Received for drivesjcash on hand---_.- | -.-------- | ---------- 5,719 97 

Total receipts, all purposes-.------- | $37,898 92 

DISBURSEMENTS ee Ee ease Expenditures | Expenditures | pe spenditures 

Administration— 

Clerk, president’s office-..----------- $900 HG |e SS eee. 

Drives,, postage..250- Sse ee eee eee $8000) -.25: 25 

Drives, stationery and printing...-.--. | ---------- SAd! OE) ccc sso 

Telephone. 5.2... <2 6--- 200 nase e ad) (eee eel awe eens $27 35 
Parks, stationery and printing.....-- BeOG sence ee beeen. 

Sundry expense, annual meeting------ | ---------- ALZEO0 WES Bee eS 
Printing Annual Report_._-----.----- AQAC GS) |p oeoere saan (enone eae 
Commissions on subscriptions___..-. | ~.-------- SP ON Soc Peta 

Expert: gardener... 2-52 otal ie eee meee 235 00 

Parks, postage..W. 2. -.4- cscs aun seeeee 6°00 22. a) eee
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Park Dave Indeter- 

ee Expenditures [Expenditures | ps pondicures 

Brittingham Park— | 
axes gees ee a ee ee IG S407 O\ Aol = Soe ee at 

Salaries and wages, park------------ By26 538i coon ena eens 
Improvements and extensions-.._--_ | Be aU aon eee aoe eaceeneex es 

Plantinisicee eae oe eee nee 38D Oi) daewoo = | eae oe 
PACH eee eee eae oll ae Be oe ee 
OWOIES ooo wake case nen eseneneesas ieee eke eee pee Neaeeaw ens 

Park drives, salaries and wages------ GAS Ata somes aes |e oaaeeccls. 

Brittingham Boat House— 
AMSUTANCE \. So oss 5-25 ees tees T20U00 esses. heen one na 

WIAD Fao dqce-.scn eon seen sesh enm<ees BUG fee ence eae d ee 

Repairs eb ies wea Sparco ee toe, AGUAS Es eel ee ee 
Salaries and wages-----------.------ BBS ABO eeeese oe 
TENE eer a HDMO0 | ons oe eal eee era 
belephonel .28- ace. fo s2 toes wsee| eC ene 

Brittingham Bath House— 
UASULANCE) 22 oa en enna 15040 Os | eee eer 
tet oe he bata stenake senna ec lrdaneess RAB ool dina iseasewess 

Mslenhone eee ee as 00 | ee 
Spluries sand pwaces-< (2) 00077 | 7407 9g) 0 Pts |e Se 
PROPAITS (Ocoee cee eae oe soe ACOSO Soon Reman 
Light <..----5-----------+-<=--------.| IE: 2 ee Re 

bathing | Suithen-e a8 ee anne | BOHUO So cankcces | | emcee ane 

Miscellaneous expenses--------------- BO 02) cocoa nee [eee 
Laundry ee ee TSNT 4 ae ee | eee ee ae 

Tenney Park— 
Water Sa eae ae meer gee | SSO) | een ees eee eee 
Salaries and. wages----_----------_-- BBS Ale cea ae | eee 

Gimewel es = co ocucn coe cuekoes vos eseee= BOG 22 |S ococee [page nee 

PIORON, SONIA oo a ec cee O88 |e eee | eam 

Bridges, expense... 3. .= 2.-.-- 22-2. | DT OOR esate | eee ae 

MDAS OS opens oe en ea eee AOU 80 | non ea | nna ace 
Drives, salaries and wages..--------- | PAO Dl aeean ac aoumcees a 

WERE ae hee te sto os lees scuss caaees MN ra Praga | mee ee 

Yahara Bey eee Seer! WATE? gia eee as eee mo 

MOO coast ea eee Goon eases nei} BOGE ee esee ee ae 

Refectory ea | SBD TO Oil eueis Pte |b same 
Sandie 24 ot ee eee | Peiibe re ceeeeee eae 

Orton’ Park— 
Salaries .and.-wages-2-2<-.---2<-22-= SOG C89) |2 coke Sener e aes 
Rotectory es orto a es See Se aha: GB LEO oto cote at cs |p eat 

Tenney Bath House— | | 

Salaries and. wages--..--.------------ SRB OS Mocca 

Bathing SUES oom ono penne nen | Dba O0} aan eee 

CMBR Soca ncn eee Tete DOA aoe eee neers 
Water pent 2 2>,-.<-------- == ==) AL AG |i eae | aoe 

SERUUIRS. So Soi o ns an nce woman nee S00). i cece een ance oes 

Henry Vilas Park— | 
Salaries and wages....--.----------- PSS LAR bas epee ae 
(Tibial pens). Se ee Baa A Me ek etisalat 2 
Amimaleteed = a 222 Seno eA oe ara 717 76 a ie Me amuse
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Park ae Indeter- 
peibeae ek Expenditures | Expenditures | pede 

200) C2 DCnG0. od ewemecnastaenee 920.95) cole a oe Se 

LOO OTL ee nee 96 200 ies Sob eos oe re ee 
SPER) 02 eee ee 2S4 48) oo ceceeces | Seeeesaeee 
Extensions and improvements-_---_-- SUB (78 ieee ae eal ee eee ee 
TAKS 222 -- Senne ne nese manne OOO 0 eee el eee 
Extension of water system--------.-- Pe Oa ce 1 Nae ee | ge ere 
Water tentjoc.s 52 sa-sen saan cee AO7 0022 eet | eee 
Tables and benches_-_---_-------.--- 233),83:| 2.22 -5cs2-i\iaosuseee=e 
Drives, salaries and wages_-_-------- Bt O62 eee ee 

Playground expense’. = a2 seen aes Sa Al) ae eee aah ea tee ee, 
Sidewalks =2— = opens =- tee eee SABI a eteee ieee one ea 

Refectory. 222.2 22s ace wee 2BGS GS | = oo ce ees 

Miscellaneous Expenditures— fi 
House: expensed... 3 So eee eee 493 57 

Tools and machinery: .-. 2.4 62)| teen eee eee 208 42 

Barn-nepains ——-—- ne ae een eel ees |e 310 
Repairs to tools and machinery------ | ---------- | ---------- 422 24 

Barn telephotie |. 252 Se Soe |e eee | ee ee 19 30 

Miscellancons supplies.* 1.2202) oe ce eee 226 87 

Marston Bridge outlay...------------ OSL OE) ee ea ac2.. 

WAR008 Season ae ano ea eee os eee ee eee eee 40 00 

‘Automobile: outlay 2.2. 2250522222 s2ce |e ee ees | $5000) sashes ee 
Automobile. expense-_-_-..-..-.-.------ Se | B40) 22 oe sot 

Mendota: Drive 2225 5-2o  eseee ee eee eae 25092 dh) 2222-2 

Farwell.’ Driveles 3.2. 52250 28h eee os |e oeaene ont COVES A eee 

Owen Parkwaye 33.0 ac snd fan ee eee 208: 60) soe 

Isom “Hoad20.0 0220.0) yh i See eda de) | eee were 
Kendall Bieldc20 se ene om ae Se Meee arial a on cee 
BULEOWO Baus iae = eee eee ENS es eee [ic aes, 
Care and planting street trees__------- S60G6)| eo- = el See see 

Salaries and wages, supervision__._.. | -.-------- | ----------] 311 20 

Contagious hospital._.....-----...--- SSO sss seek. Nee Oeics 
Olive Jones Wield2 == 2287 ACTED Ge eee oe | eee ee 
Unclaimed “voucher No. 1461. 9-22 22. oils ey cee 46 30 

Randall oe ie ae 22 00)| assess eee eee 

Total park city expenditures....... | -...------ | ---------- | 28,596 31 
‘Lotalsdrive: expenditures-———- == -2 <= | ses o_o aes *7,303 45 

Total expenditures, all purposes... | ..--.-----|---------- | 37,883 11 
Cash on hand Dee. 31, ole eer tcl ene aa aeons 15 81 

AiO eee ee Fae ee en ee gh 37,898 92 

* Included in this total are sundry administration expense items $273 44 
Marston Bridget outlays 2322-2 oo ee eee 881 00 
Amtomobile:+ outlay, cee ane aa en ee ee ete eee 350 00 
Automobile” expense. =. —- =. 4 ~<a oo eee eee ieee 349 22 

Maintenance Owen Parkway within and adjacent to city----- 298 50 

Deduction from drive or subscription expenditures-----_-- 2,145 16 

Net drive or subscription expenditures_------~------------- 5,158 29
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Henry Bilas Park Zoo 

Beginning of Vilas Park Zoo in 1911: 

9 head of deer. 1 raccoon. 
1 American eagle. 1 squirrel. 

2 guinea pigs. 3 woodchucks. 

2 rabbits. 1 red fox. 
4 white rats. 3 ground hogs. 

Animals added to Zoo in 1912: 

23 deer (natural increase). 2 badgers. 

2 bears. 4 raccoons. 
1 timber wolf. 4 peccaries. 
1 prairie wolf. 6 guinea pigs. 

4 red fox. 6 rabbits. 

Animals added to Zoo in 1913. 

4 pheasants. 12 Rhesus monkeys. 

1 alligator. 

Total number animals in Zoo, 1913: 

1 alligator, 4 peccaries. 

2 badgers. 4 pheasants. 

2 bears. 8 rabbits. 
12 deer. 5 raccoons, 

4 eagle, American. 4 rats, white. 
5 fox, red. 1 squirrel. 
8 guinea pigs. 1 wolf, timber. 

3 ground hogs. 1 wolf, prairie. 

12 monkeys—Rhesus. 3 woodchucks. 

Accessions to Zoo, 1914: 

1 baboon, Long Armed Yellow. 1 gila monster. 

1 badger. 1 hawk, Chicken. 

14 pair bears, Silver-Tip Grizzly. 3 heron, Blue. 
1 pair camels, Bactrian. 1 kangaroo, Great Rock. 

4 pair cockatoos, Sulphur Crested. 4 macaw, blue and yellow. 

1 pair cockatoos, Rosa. 4 mallards, Wild. 

1 crow. 1 monkey, Gray Mangabey. 

1 pair deer, Aris. 1 monkey, Sooty Mangabey. 

1 pair deer, European Red. 4 owls, Big-Horned. 

9 ducks, White Muscovia. 5 parakeets. 

6 ducks, Black Muscovia. 3 pair parrots, Yellow Head. 

3 pair ducks, pintail. 6 prairie dogs. 

14 pair ducks, Gadwell. 1 rabbit. 
1 pair ducks, Shoveller. 7 sea-gulls, Gray. 

1 pair ducks, Mandarin. 1 pair swans, White Mute. 

1 pair ducks, Red Head. 2 pair teal, Blue Wing. 

1 Elk, American. 2 pair teal, Green Wing. 

1 pair geese, African Wild. 1 wolf, Gray Timber. 

6 geese, Canadian Wild. 2 wolves, Prairie. 

1 woodchuck.
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Present Park Areas With Water Frontage 

Water 
Parks. Acres. Frontage. 

Prittineham wearkict= esses se cen cenk ee ete. See.) 27 4370 ft. 
Mbupe yanes seiel dees 52 Se or Res eS ea al es oe 
Birra wee barket 6 cio. eee Ne ast na ncaa eats ock vedo 550 ft. 
Pinete Mononater ce suetieia Bird gon tar Soi 5000 ft. 
East Washington Ave. Parkway--------------------------- 10 sears 
Elmside and Lake Front Park.--------------------------- 5.1 2000 ft. 
Henry Vilas Bark= 9-220-220-1222 5-2 ee, 1626 ~ ; 6000 FE 
Rendall pank oe (te tk IL Pe SA ee ier Be teat at ct 
Monona Park (Assembly Grounds) ---.-------------------- 30 1350 ft. 
live donee Ricldt=: +) et ee 2s ied ae ee Sib eet ees 
Orror tare eae eter eke eng oe, ee eae BO ieee 
Owen) Parkway..0. 202-0885 te 8 ELE a 
South Madison Boulevards suisse Sei 531.52. 5222 2c2 6 4800 ft. 
Spine plarbor Meets o cwemumild <5 Le Pere ar a 270 ft. 
BORENUIStreee Parks ona eed Mane see ee ies. VLD, 600 ft. 
MPenney Parke 292 o-oo See ee cen AD BRON 
Washington Ovale 56. oe 2 ene I eee 
Wingra Monona -Parkway2t 20226411. /2.0.-.-._2-_-=.1.. 288 6000 ft. 

SW aharaePark way wo ese ok see een. use 16.0 E17 200. ft. 

269.3 41,945 ft. 

i 

eee
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